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Principal’s Message

Dear Parents and Carers

Pupil Free Day
A reminder that the second Pupil Free Day is next week Tuesday 21 June. The ACT
Government is supporting all ACT publics schools to hold two staff planning days during
term 2. These days will provide public school teachers with some extra space to complete
student reporting and lesson planning. Consultation with our School Board and P&C have
assisted us to consider needs across the school community and family commitments. The
second day is Tuesday 21 June 2022 (Week 9).
Where possible, we ask that students do not attend school on this day. Students who
can’t stay at home will be able to attend school and will be supervised while undertaking
general learning activities. If your child will be attending school on this day please contact
the school.
Enrolments
If you forgot to enrol your child or young person in an ACT public school for next year,
don’t panic. Enrolments remain open throughout the year. You can find out more
information and apply online. Support are also available from this school or by calling the
Enrolments Telephone Service weekdays on 6205 5429.

Gowrie Cup
Many students represent Gowrie Primary and the values that we stand for. We previously
have had the Gowrie Cup where we acknowledge students for outstanding all round
performance. We are re- implementing the cup. The first winner is Danielle Charlton.
Danielle will be presented the award on Monday at Gowrie gathering. I have included the
words that will be spoken about her.
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Danielle Charlton
Danielle is an outstanding student at Gowrie Primary School. She takes great pride in her
school and consistently displays Positive Behaviours for Learning (PBL).
Danielle demonstrates a well-developed awareness of others and seeks to support where
needed, showing true citizenship with great kindness and empathy toward her fellow
peers. She consistently demonstrates great respect for teachers and peers and is honest
and trustworthy in all her interactions. Danielle sets an example when on excursions,
consistently showing the Gowrie Values in the wider community. Evidence of her great
respect to all those she interacts with is clear from the positive comments she receives
from students, staff and community members.

Danielle is very focussed on her learning and strives to be the best student she can, as a
result, often exceeding expectations in her learning. She seeks responsibilities and
faithfully carries them out, willingly taking on leadership roles. Danielle joins into school
life with enthusiasm and can be depended upon to be responsible and co-operative. Her
daily smile is evidence of the pride she has in being a student at Gowrie Primary School.

Congratulations Danielle.

Have a great weekend.

Simon
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Merit Awards
Congratulations to all of this fortnight’s
Merit award recipients.

ATHLLON
KG
KH

Rita J
Nicola S

Uriah T
Max W

BRINDABELLA
K-2L
2-4B

Fox T-H
Bianca L
GULLA GULLA

1HB
2M

George H
Daniel T

Deon L
Evie W

LAMBRIGG
3H
3W
4D
4W

Kai L
Ryan F
Lucas S-N
Wesley K

Erica R
Owen S
Bella P
Deon S

LANYON
5/6H
5/6M
5/6T
5/6W

Cheyenne A
Noah J
Gus F
Celeste F
Zach K

Annika R
Ebony H
Flynn S

OTHER
BAND

Year 5 – Seth W

Year 6 – Lewis L
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2M – “Life without Electricity” Incursion

Last week Gulla Gulla students participated in an incursion called ‘Life without Electricity’.
Local historian, Elizabeth Burness presented items from the Old Tuggeranong School House
and Teacher’s Residence that showed what students and families used in the past as they
lived without electricity. The students were shown many items such as a blanket/rug beater,
a bird scarer, wooden vegetable masher, old fashioned iron, candle holder, soap saver,
chamber pot, washing board, hearth brush, ink pot, slate board and school bell. The children
tried to guess what each item was and then Elizabeth told some wonderful stories to assist
the children to understand their function at a deeper level. It was a very informative session
and the children enjoyed the opportunity to touch and play with the objects.
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3W – National Capital Exhibition excursion

On Friday the 3rd June 2022, 3W went on an excursion to the Nation Capital
Exhibition Centre.

We learnt about how Canberra has changed over the years! On the way to
Boundless Playground we drew Canberra’s view from Lake Burley Griffin.
At school, we drew how Canberra had looked in the past and talked about
the changes.

Interesting face: We walked past Aspen Island a day before it changed to
Queen Elizabeth ll Island! 😊 We made HISTORY! It was renamed to
honour Queen Elizabeth 11’s 70 years on the throne on the 4th June 2022.
by Felix N
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by Annie B

by Darcy M
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by James Mc

by Charlotte S
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by Felix N

by Jo Jo K
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by Yasmin N

by Xavier B
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by Rory W

by Charlie M
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by Owen S
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3H – A great story from Diesel
Spy Fox and Sonic vs Eggman

Spy fox was on his way to Eggman’s lair. Crossing over green hill’s Ocean on the back of
Sonic they are going to stop Eggman from turning everyone in green hills into robots.
‘Beep’ ‘beep’ beep’ What is going on?: says Eggman confused and angry “my cameras
have picked up that sonic and Fox are coming here’ he grins to himself. Then he sends the
robots to try stop them then Sonic destroys the robots with an spin dash then Fox uses
him sonic ray that spawns super sonic’s then they go into Eggman's base “Eggman’ says
Sonic and Fox madley “looks like you made it through’ says Eggman surprised fox uses his
sonic ray to spawn little superSonics then egg man sends him huge robot and hops in it.
They then fight for hours. All of a sudden, Eggman uses his lazer beam and knocks out
Fox. Sonic is now angry so he uses the Chaos Emerald to become so powerful that he can
fly. In a flash he becomes golden and then destroys Eggman’s robot, “CURSE YOU!’ yells
Eggman at Sonic angry. “That was easier than I guessed,'' said Sonic camly. They quickly
go on their way home but then one of the robots' eyes lights up...
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P&C News

Did you know that you can wine & dine out while helping the school at the same time?
Thanks to the Canberra Southern Cross Club's Community Rewards program, 7.5% of your
food & drink spend will come back to directly support the school.

All you have to do is:
* Be a member of the Canberra Southern Cross Club
* Link your membership to Gowrie Primary in their Community Rewards program (via this
link https://csccmarketing.wufoo.com/forms/sz728280bssz1c/ or by asking when you're
in the club)
*Swipe your card when ordering food & drinks
*Enjoy your meal!
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YMCA News

The Y Canberra region is running vacation care all across Canberra for next school
holidays from 4th July to 15th July 2022. Please visit the link below to find the one that is
convenient you.
https://ymcacanberra.org.au/school-aged-care-programs/
If you have any queries regarding bookings and enrolment, please contact the CS team on
(02) 6242 4040.
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Community News
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